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P R E F E R R E D  P R O P E R T I E S

We've partnered with iconic resorts in exclusive Ski and Snowboarding areas in
Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming that will elevate your winter experience

The Sky Residences at W Aspen

COLORADO

The Little Nell

The St. Regis Aspen Resort

ASPEN & SNOWMASS

The St. Regis Residence Club, Aspen

W Aspen

Park Hyatt Beaver Creek

BEAVER CREEK

Grand Hyatt Vail

VAIL

The Hythe, a Luxury Collection Resort Vail

Hotel Jerome, Auberge Resorts Collection

The Residences at Little Nell

Viceroy Snowmass
Viewline Resort Snowmass

UTAH

Stein Eriksen Lodge Deer Valley

The St. Regis Deer Valley

DEER VALLEY & PARK CITY

The Chateaux Deer Valley

Madeline Hotel & Residences, 
Auberge Resorts Collection

WYOMING

Goldener Hirsch, Auberge Resorts Collection

TELLURIDE

Waldorf Astoria Park City

Teton Mountain Lodge and Spa
The Cloudveil, Autograph Collection

NEVADA & CALIFORNIA

Edgewood Tahoe Resort

Coming Soon
Vail Residences at Cascade Village

The Ritz-Carlton, Lake Tahoe

JACKSON HOLE & TETON VILLAGE

NORTH & SOUTH TAHOE



COLORADO
UTAH

WYOMING
NEVADA & CALIFORNIA





get to know

HOTEL JEROME
AUBERGE RESORTS COLLECTION

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/hotel-jerome-auberge-resorts-collection
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/hotel-jerome-auberge-resorts-collection


AN ICON WITH A
STORIED PAST
Hotel Jerome has been the social hub of
Aspen since its opening in 1889 at the
height of the town's silver boom, known
as the place where all great stories were
born and told. As the only Aspen hotel to
survive the silver crash, the long pre-ski-
resort winters, and the Depression, we've
seen cowboys ride through our doors
and 10th Mountain Division soldiers
gather around over pints after training
on the slopes. You can't experience
Aspen, without experiencing Jerome.

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Aspen, Colorado
Five-Star Resort
93 Spacious Rooms
7 minute walk from Aspen Mountain
0.5 miles from Silver Queen Gondola
Access to outdoor pool, spa tub, and
fitness center
3 hotel restaurants
2 hotel bars/lounges
24-hour room service

EXPERIENCE
Breathtaking alpine vistas, backcountry
adventures, culture, shopping, and
nightlife come together for the best ski
and mountain scene in the Rockies.
From adrenaline-packed excursions to
definitive cultural festivals, there’s
something for everyone. Hotel Jerome
has a variety of experience options at
your fingertips while also providing
suggested itineraries so you don't miss
out on the best seasonal activities!



get to know

THE LITTLE NELL &
RESIDENCES AT LITTLE NELL

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/little-nell
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/residences-little-nell


FIVE DIAMONDS
IN ASPEN
The city of Aspen at its front door, Aspen
Mountain at its back door. And in
between, a gathering place for the
brave and the bright at The Little Nell.
This resort is the only Five-Star, Five-
Diamond hotel in Aspen. Hospitality is its
passion. From its kitchens to its cellars,
with over 20,000 bottles of wine, from
the Concierges in the lobby to ones on
the mountains, and from family
adventure to après ski, this hotel is, as
guests have said, "the Aspen of Aspen."

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Aspen, Colorado
Five-Star Resort
92 Spacious Rooms
Ski-in & Ski-out
At the base of Aspen Mountain, easy
access to the gondola
Complimentary Ski shuttle to all four
mountains
Seasonal Closure: April & May
Airport Code: ASE (10 minutes)
Parking: Nightly Fee of $48

EXPERIENCE
Throughout the year, there are countless
activities and events in Aspen in which
you can partake: concerts, culinary
adventures, and fitness happenings, to
name a few. Experience world-class
adventures with The Little Nell, from First
Tracks and Snowcat Powder Tours in the
winter to Fly Fishing and Off-Road Tours
in the summer, all complete with Five-
Star service. Experience all that Aspen
has to offer.



get to know

THE ST. REGIS ASPEN
RESORT & RESIDENCE CLUB

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/st-regis-aspen-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/st-regis-aspen-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/st-regis-residence-club-aspen


DISCOVER RUSTIC
ELEGANCE AT
THIS MOUNTAIN
MANOR
Embrace the extraordinary at The St.
Regis Aspen Resort, a five-star luxury
destination nestled at the base of Aspen
Mountain. From the hotel's enviable
vantage point, guests can enjoy world-
class skiing or stroll over to historic
Aspen, where luxury boutiques and
charming restaurants beckon. The Spa
at St. Regis Aspen Resort is renowned as
one of the world's premier hotel spas. At
the same time, our heated outdoor pool
and hot tubs overlook Aspen Mountain.

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Aspen, Colorado
Five-Star Resort
179 Rooms & Suites
Complimentary SKI shuttle
Open year-round
Airport: ASE: 10-minute drive
Parking: $60 per day

EXPERIENCE
Elegantly perched on the base of Aspen
Mountain, the resort places guests close
to several main ski lifts, Snowmass and
Buttermilk Mountain. Although the hotel
is renowned as a ski resort, we're also
within walking distance of Aspen's many
entertainment, shopping, and dining
options, including the renowned Belly Up
Aspen. Our resort is equally as
mesmerizing in the summer months,
where activities like golfing, fishing, and
horseback riding call to adventurers.



get to know

W ASPEN
& THE SKY RESIDENCES

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/w-aspen
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/sky-residences-w-aspen


A NEW ERA OF
LIFESTYLE
LUXURY
As one of the only Alpine Escapes in
North America, W Aspen is poised to
carve out a new era of luxury. You'll find
our hotel nestled at the base of one of
the world's most fabled mountains, with
access to all its coveted slopes and
trails - plus stunning 360° mountain
views and striking architectural and
interior design. Discover a bold point of
view in this iconic town and enjoy a
year-round pass to sky-high adventure.
Our slope-side access gets you on the
mountain for morning runs. For a more
residential experience, The Sky
Residences at W Aspen afford an
exclusive shared ownership opportunity.

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Aspen, Colorado
4.5 Stars
88 guest rooms
Ski-In: Located at the base of Aspen
Mountain
Open year-round
Airport: ASE (complimentary shuttle
to and from this airport)

THE SKY
RESIDENCES
16 Residences in all and range from 2
bedroom residences with 1,200 square
feet of living space to the Mega
Residence 3 Bedroom, which is over
1,900 square feet and has three and a
half bathrooms. Residences have
access to a private rooftop deck.



get to know

VICEROY
SNOWMASS

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/viceroy-snowmass
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/aspen/viceroy-snowmass


A NEWFOUND
SENSE OF
CONNECTION
It’s time for a truly uplifting getaway
featuring the country’s best hiking and
biking trails, surrounded by the majestic
peaks of Snowmass. Here at the only
luxury resort in Snowmass, you can
explore the local flavors of Colorado
high country at our restaurants. Get in
touch with inner peace at our spa, a
sprawling 7,000-sq-ft sanctuary, and
outdoor pools. And relax in our spacious
residences and suites — each of them a
slice of modern luxury in the mountains.

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Snowmass, Colorado
Five-Star Resort
173 Spacious Rooms
Ski-in/Ski-out Access
3 Hotel Restaurants
Hotel Spa
Airport: ASE, approximately 8 miles
away from the resort

EXPERIENCE
From skiing, snowboarding and ice
skating in the winter to hiking, mountain
biking and horseback riding in the
summer, there are limitless things to do
in Aspen and Snowmass. Whether
you’re after a once-in-a-lifetime hot air
balloon ride or a ski trip with the family
(our intergenerational resort is the
perfect place to progress from the
bunny slopes to the double black
diamond runs), Viceroy Snowmass is
your mountain destination.



get to know

VIEWLINE RESORT
SNOWMASS, AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/viewline-resort-snowmass-autograph-collection
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/viewline-resort-snowmass-autograph-collection


REACH NEW
HIGHTS IN
SNOWMASS
Inspired by a love for our natural
surroundings, community, and
adventure, Viewline Resort Snowmass is
an all-season Snowmass Village,
Colorado, hotel perfect for discovering
the joy and sharing unforgettable
experiences—from the thrill of hiking a
14er to the comfort of après-ski near a
glowing fireplace. At our modern,
slopeside resort, you’ll find endless
opportunities for exploration and rest,
for laying low or reaching new heights—
and for doing it all together

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Snowmass, Colorado
Four Stars
254 guestrooms
10 minute drive Maroon-Snowmass
Trailhead
9.8 miles from Silver Queen Gondola
Ski-In/Ski-Out
Airport: ASE

EXPERIENCE
Drift into uninterrupted relaxation with
the most revitalizing Snowmass spa
services including treatments to sooth
and care for tired muscles and
sunburned or snowy-weary skin. The
resort also includes an outdoor heated
pool and an on-site fitness center
featuring mountain views and state-of-
the-art LifeFitness & Peloton equipment.
The Snowmass Ice Age Discovery Center
and other activities are nearby.



get to know

PARK HYATT
BEAVER CREEK RESORT & SPA

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/beaver-creek/park-hyatt-beaver-creek-resort-and-spa
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/beaver-creek/park-hyatt-beaver-creek-resort-and-spa


DISCOVER VAIL
VALLEY LUXURY
Park Hyatt Beaver Creek Resort & Spa
offers guests a luxurious alpine escape
in Colorado’s Vail Valley. Our ski-in/ski-
out location in the heart of Beaver Creek
Village is adjacent to the ski school and
home to winter skiing, snowmobiling,
snowshoeing, and more. The summer
season brings fly fishing, river rafting,
hiking and mountain biking. To recharge
and renew, pamper yourself at Exhale
Spa, enjoy one of our five outdoor hot
tubs or heated pool, and retreat to one
of our luxurious accommodations with
upscale mountain style.

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Beaver Creek, Colorado
5 Stars
183 guest rooms
Ski-In & Ski-out
Open year-round
Airport: EGE

DINING
Indulge and discover new flavors during
your Vail Valley getaway with upscale
dining options at Park Hyatt Beaver
Creek Resort. 8100’ Mountainside Bar &
Grill offers breakfast, lunch, dinner, and
bar service throughout the day. Brass
Bear Bar is the hub of activity
throughout the year, with floor-to-
ceiling views of the soaring mountains.
Order your favorite drink at the bar and
head outside to the largest outdoor fire
pit in the valley. Fall Line Epicurean
Market offers “grab & go” gourmet
sandwiches, salads, and fresh coffee.



get to know

MADELINE HOTEL &
RESIDENCES, AUBERGE RESORTS COLLECTION

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/telluride/madeline-hotel-residences-auberge-resorts-collection
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/telluride/madeline-hotel-residences-auberge-resorts-collection


A NEW TIER OF
LUXURY
Framed by the majestic 14,000-foot
peaks and wide blue skies of Colorado's
Rocky Mountains from its perch in
Telluride's Mountain Village, Madeline
Hotel & Residences brings a new tier of
luxury to the destination. A refreshed
palette of earthen hues and artful
details inspired by the texture and
topography of the surrounding
landscape infuse a renewed
contemporary elegance to the property,
invoking a luxurious and welcoming
mountain environment, and offering a
chic yet approachable respite from
Telluride's active outdoor lifestyle.

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Telluride, Colorado
5 Stars
110 guest rooms
Ski-In & Ski-out
Concierge services
Ski storage

EXPERIENCE

Mushroom Foraging
Movies Under the Stars
Daily Activities

Restorative Mountain Movements
Après Alphorn Celebrations
Sunset S'mores with the Family
Self-Guided Hiking

Fly Fishing
4WD Historic and Scenic Tour
Golf with a backdrop of the Rockies
and so much more!

Get the most out of your trip to Telluride
with a variety of activities:



get to know

GRAND HYATT
VAIL

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/denver/grand-hyatt-vail
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/denver/grand-hyatt-vail


LUXURY AT VAIL'S
PREMIERE
SKI-IN/SKI-OUT
RESORT HOTEL
Nestled along the banks of Gore Creek
at the base of Vail Mountain, Grand
Hyatt Vail is located within walking
distance of Vail Village in the heart of
Vail Valley. This ski-in/ski-out luxury
resort features vibrantly bold
architecture, welcoming service, and
exclusive amenities for travelers and
adventure seekers alike. Elevate your
experience with any of our year-round
activities including endless hiking trails,
biking routes, skiing, snowboarding and
much more.

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Vail, Colorado
4.5 Stars
285 guest rooms
Ski-In & Ski-out
Full-service spa
Concierge Services
Ski Storage
Open year-round
Airport: EGE

EXPERIENCE
Arguably the most famous mountain
town in Colorado, Vail offers a wealth of
outdoor recreation yearlong. Ski the
Back Bowls, hike through wildflower-
filled meadows, or explore Vail Village
where visitors can dine and shop high-
end boutiques. Grand Hyatt Vail makes
an ideal home base in this town.



get to know

THE HYTHE
A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT, VAIL

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/denver/hythe-luxury-collection-resort-vail
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/denver/hythe-luxury-collection-resort-vail


STORIED.
ORIGINAL.
SPIRITED.
The Hythe, a Luxury Collection Resort,
Vail channels the exhilarating spirit of
Vail, CO with a finely curated alpine
experience. From cultivated European
Swiss-inspired rituals to locally crafted
details, discover the definition of
legendary hospitality at this rarefied
resort on Vail Mountain. Here, you will
experience the adventurous side of Vail,
with easy access to the Eagle Bahn
Gondola, Lionshead Village and Betty
Ford Alpine Village.

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Vail, Colorado
4 Stars
343 guest rooms
Ski-In & Ski-out
Outdoor pool
Concierge services
Ski storage
Airport: EGE

The spacious accommodations are a
tranquil retreat after a day of slope-side
adventures. Luxe suites boast whirlpool
jet bathtubs and two balconies
showcasing spectacular mountain
views. Our resort is home to four food
and beverage concepts, Well & Being
Spa featuring Vail's only Himalayan Salt
Lounge, 29,000 square feet of
unparalleled event space and a four-
season pool. Set amid the majestic
snow-covered Rocky Mountains and a
convivial apres-all-day atmosphere,
The Hythe Resort is where old and new
legends come to life in Vail, CO.



coming soon!

VAIL RESIDENCES
AT CASCADE VILLAGE

Vail Residences at Cascade Village are private vacation rentals with
access to the resort amenities of the Grand Hyatt Vail. Ski the slopes of

Vail Mountain via the on-property chairlift, Fly -fish the Gold Medal rated
waters of Gore Creek, or hike to the highest peaks of Vail. When you are
ready to settle in for the evening, retreat back to your private enclave to

put your feet up and relax to the fullest. Elegant luxuries, comfortable
settings, and cozy home amenities make it easy to feel right at home. 





get to know

GOLDENER HIRSCH
AUBERGE RESORTS COLLECTION

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/beaver-creek/goldener-hirsch-auberge-resorts-collection
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/colorado/beaver-creek/goldener-hirsch-auberge-resorts-collection


A EUROPEAN-
STYLE CHALET
WITH MODERN
MOUNTAIN
RESIDENCES

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Park City, Utah
4 Stars
20 guest rooms
Concierge Services
Ski Storage
Complimentary Shuttle, within 7 mi
Airport: SLC

Goldener Hirsch seamlessly blends a
charming Bavarian-inspired inn with
sleek modern residences designed by
award-winning architect Tom Kundig. 
Nestled mid-mountain in the world-
renowned Deer Valley Resort, guests are
granted immediate access to nearly 70
miles of mountain biking trails that wind
through the region's majestic aspen
groves and evergreen glades and
connect to Park City's 400-mile trail
system. Located steps from the Sterling
Express chairlift, the freshly renovated
property has been an iconic fixture for
more than 30 years.

EXPERIENCE
Deer Valley summers offer temperate
weather and mountain adventures for
the entire family. Fun abounds as you
take a thrilling mountain biking ride over
scenic land or explore off-the-beaten
path in an all-terrain vehicle tour.



get to know

STEIN ERIKSON LODGE
DEER VALLEY



VOTED UNITED
STATES' BEST SKI
HOTEL 2022

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Park City, Utah
Five Stars
184 guestrooms
Ski-in/Ski-out
Airport: SLC

Each Lodge Luxury Bedroom is unique in
style, configuration, and décor making
no two rooms identical. At
approximately 700 square feet in size,
Lodge Luxury Bedrooms can
accommodate two to four people
comfortably and provide amenities to
make you feel at home.

Voted United States' Best Ski Hotel 2022
by the World Ski Awards. Nestled amid
the alpine serenity of Deer Valley and
identified worldwide as a preeminent
luxury ski hotel, Stein Eriksen Lodge is an
authentic year-round European lodge
offering an elegant blend of
contemporary sophistication and
nostalgic grace. This traditional ski
lodge was the first luxury property in
Park City. Adorned with oversized leather
chairs, crackling fireplaces, and a
welcoming ambiance, the Lodge
provides guests with the ultimate
service, comfort, and location.

THE SPA
Graced with European elegance, Utah’s
finest Forbes Five-Star spa offers the
absolute best in treatments and
amenities for the ultimate relaxation.



get to know

THE CHATEAUX
DEER VALLEY

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/utah/park-city/deer-valley/chateaux-deer-valley
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/utah/park-city/deer-valley/chateaux-deer-valley


STEPS FROM
ADVENTURE,
MILES FROM
MUNDANE

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Park City, Utah
Four Stars
142 guestrooms
Concierge services
Ski storage
Hotel Spa
2.5 miles away from Park City
Mountain Resort
Airport: SLC

The $3 million courtyard, pool, and
fitness club renovations at The
Chateaux Deer Valley are officially
complete. Significant upgrades include
a complete renovation of the 25,000-
square-foot courtyard. The signature
water fountain is now surrounded by
two fire features, new lawn areas, four
smaller fire pits in the center of the
courtyard, new seating areas, two hot
tubs sit adjacent to the brand new pool,
and more poolside lounging space!

EXPERIENCE
The knowledgeable concierge staff is
happy to assist in your trip planning to
ensure you enjoy all your time in Park
City. During the summer, enjoy activities
like biking, ATV riding, hiking, horseback
riding, fly fishing, or boating and then
enjoy the snowy months with skiing,
bobsled rides, snowmobiling, dog
sledding, and so much more.



get to know

THE ST. REGIS
DEER VALLEY

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/utah/park-city/deer-valley/st-regis-deer-valley
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/utah/park-city/deer-valley/st-regis-deer-valley


TRANSCEND THE
ORDINARY IN
PARK CITY

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Park City, Utah
5 Stars
174 guestrooms
Ski-in/Ski-out
Outdoor pool
Ski storage
Airport: SLC

The St. Regis Deer Valley welcomes you
to Utah with unmatched luxury and an
impeccable location. Adorned with
distinctive furnishings and tasteful
décor, our resort mimics the beauty of
our Park City location, tucked within the
picturesque Wasatch Mountains. During
the winter season, we offer convenient
ski-in/ski-out access with a ski valet.
Indulge year-round with a signature
treatment or massage at The St. Regis
Spa. Unwind in thoughtfully appointed,
pet-friendly hotel rooms and suites with
plush bedding, immaculate marble
bathrooms and private terraces
overlooking the ski slopes.

EXPERIENCE
Cold-weather activities including ice-
skating, snowshoeing and horse-drawn
sleigh rides. In the warmer months,
marvel at the seasonless beauty of Park
City as the snow is replaced with
colorful mountain wildflowers. Come
spring and summer, enjoy the
temperate weather by hiking, biking, fly-
fishing, golfing and more.



get to know

WALDORF ASTORIA
PARK CITY

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/utah/park-city/deer-valley/waldorf-astoria-park-city
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/utah/park-city/deer-valley/waldorf-astoria-park-city


ADVENTURES FOR
ALL SEASONS IN
SCENIC PARK CITY

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Park City, Utah
5 Stars
159 guestrooms
10-minute walk from Park City
Mountain Resort and Canyons
Village at Park City
Concierge services
Ski storage
Airport: SLC

Stay and play year-round at the only
luxury hotel with slope-side access to
Park City Mountain, the largest ski resort
in the United States. Ride Frostwood
Gondola, steps from our door, to a full
day of mountain thrills before warming
up by the fireplace in your cozy quarters.

take a virtual  tour...
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TETON MOUNTAIN
LODGE & SPA

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/wyoming/jackson-hole/teton-village/teton-mountain-lodge-and-spa
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/wyoming/jackson-hole/teton-village/teton-mountain-lodge-and-spa


A FRESH START -
EXPERIENCE THE
STUNNING
RENOVATIONS

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Teton Village, Wyoming
4 Stars
145 guestrooms
Hotel Spa
Concierge services
Ski storage
Airport: JAC

Be among the first to experience our
newly renovated alpine lodge. The
transformed grand lobby now features
the new Black Diamond Bar and striking
architectural elements that seamlessly
blend modern aesthetics with the rich
heritage of our location.

EXPERIENCE
Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa is in the
perfect location for year-round
activities. During Spring and Summer, go
for a beautiful scenic bike ride, do some
fly fishing, or feel the adrenaline with a
whitewater adventure in the Snake River.
During the colder months, go for sleigh
rides, go on a snowshoeing excursion,
enjoy a night of stargazing, do some
free ice skating at the Village Rink, and
ski, of course!

We take western hospitality to a new
level of luxury in our perfect location.
After a day spent skiing, hiking or biking,
unwind in our spa, have a bite to eat in
our restaurant or just relax in your room.



get to know

THE CLOUDVEIL
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/wyoming/jackson-hole/cloudveil-autograph-collection
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/wyoming/jackson-hole/cloudveil-autograph-collection


A NEW
INDULGENT
HOTEL NEAR
JACKSON HOLE

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Jackson, Wyoming
4 Stars
96 guestrooms
0.7 miles from Snow King Resort
1 mile from National Elk Refuge
Complimentary Ski Shuttle
Airport: JAC

The Tetons have long been a source of
self-discovery, inspiring all who
encounter them. Something happens in
Jackson Hole: nature shapes the person
as people shape the place. The
Cloudveil, Autograph Collection
understands this elemental balance
and incorporates it into our singular
setting. Experience this unique location
from our Jackson, Wyoming, luxury
hotel, rooted in the valley at the
gateway to Grand Teton, our hotel is
close to the Yellowstone National Parks. 
Year-round adventures await at Town
Square, where majestic mountain
ranges serve as the backdrop to famed
restaurants and boutique shops.
Discover local haunts and authentic
sites in Jackson Hole before you
rediscover yourself through soul-
fulfilling activities at our luxury hotel in
Jackson, Wyoming. You are cordially
invited to The Cloudveil, Autograph
Collection for outdoor dining at our
restaurant by Gavin Fine, ornate
meeting spaces with mountain views
and spacious hotel suites with.







get to know

EDGEWOOD TAHOE
RESORT™

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/nevada/lake-tahoe/edgewood-tahoe-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/nevada/lake-tahoe/edgewood-tahoe-resort


A PLACE JUST
BEYOND
COMPARE

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Stateline, Nevada
5 Stars
154 guestrooms
2.4 miles from Heavenly Ski Resort
2.4 miles from Aerial Tramway
Concierge services
Ski storage
Hotel Spa
Private Beach
Airport: RNO

Nestled on the shores of Lake Tahoe,
North America’s largest alpine lake, and
bounded by the majestic peaks of the
Sierra, you’ll find Edgewood Tahoe
Resort™, a one-of-a-kind resort where
luxury reaches new heights every day.
Whether you're craving gourmet dining,
a soothing day at the spa, legendary
golf, easy access to Tahoe’s fabled
outdoor activities, or simply sitting back
and basking in the wonder of it all, the
experiences here are unequaled and
the memories everlasting.

GOLFING
Golf is different up here. Beautifully so.
But what do you expect when you’re
playing at an altitude of more than
6,200 ft. on the shores of America’s most
majestic alpine lake? From the first hole
to the last, every moment has been
designed to provide you with unique
challenges, enduring championship-
caliber memories, and natural marvels.



get to know

THE RITZ-CARLTON,
LAKE TAHOE

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/nevada/lake-tahoe/ritz-carlton-lake-tahoe
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/united-states/nevada/lake-tahoe/ritz-carlton-lake-tahoe


EXPERIENCE
PRISTINE BEAUTY
IN THIS AAA FIVE-
DIAMOND RESORT

PROPERTY INFO
LOCATION: Truckee, California
5 Stars
180 guestrooms
Full-service spa
Ski-in/Ski out
0.8 miles from Northstar Cal. Resort
Airport: RNO

Experience The Ritz-Carlton, Lake Tahoe,
the only AAA five-diamond mountain
resort in Northern California, and
discover the pristine beauty of this
breathtaking region. From its crystal-
clear lake to its legendary skiing, hiking
and golfing– this luxury hotel in Lake
Tahoe provides endless possibilities.
Featuring the only luxury ski-in, ski-out
access in Lake Tahoe with mountain
concierge services, a stunning slopeside
spa, exceptional dining and impeccable
service, The Ritz-Carlton, Lake Tahoe
welcomes you to a sophisticated
mountain retreat unlike any other. Just a
short shuttle drive away, Lake Club, The
Ritz-Carlton, Lake Tahoe adds an
extraordinary new dimension to the
summer resort experience.
For a daily access fee, guests will
experience a unique, stunningly
designed waterside venue and an
accompanying host of amenities that
include al fresco dining, inclusive select
beverages, leisure, and water activities,
and direct access to the lake.



S K I  P A S S  R

ASPEN SNOWMASS EPIC PASS

Book your lift tickets,
ski rentals, and ski

lessons today!

CLICK HERE

Lift Tickets in Vail,
Beaver Creek,

Telluride and Park City.

CLICK HERE

https://shop.aspensnowmass.com/s/all-lift-tickets/c/lift-tickets-3
https://www.epicpass.com/pass-results/passes.aspx


R E S O U R C E S

IKONDEER VALLEY

Lift Tickets: 1 to 4
day passes at

Deer Valley

CLICK HERE

Lift Tickets: 5 to 7 day
passes with IKON

CLICK HERE

https://book.deervalley.com/ecomm/shop/calendar/10616450/en-US/?productcategoryId=117
https://www.ikonpass.com/en/shop-passes/ikon-pass


Contact Your Advisor to Book


